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Curris believes censure 'inevitable'

MSU may be on AAUP blacklist
By JAYNE CLARK
EcUtor-ID.Cidef

tucky univeraity ever c:eDJJUJ'ed
by such an orp.nization.
Included in a letter from the

A draft report .from the
American Aaaociation of
Univenity Prof8l1801'8 (AAUP),
released by Preaident Con·
atantine W. Curria in Decem·
ber, indicatea that Murray
State University may be on the
ve.rp of bein1 the firat Ken-

president, releued December
12, the Univenity community
wu able to view the report.
Stemmin1 from an inveatigation of the 1974 denial
of tenure to 20 ol 46 prOf.-ora
who were eligible. the report
hu concluded that Murray

Lowery still seeks
MSU salary roster
By JAYNE CLARK
Editor-Jn..Chlef
Steve Lowery, former editor
of the Murray State Newa,
Mid Tuesday that he ia not
giving up hia fl&ht to 1ain ac·
cetltl ~ to :Murray SUite Univer·
aity'a faculty aalary roater.
Loweey, who graduated in
December and ill liow a repor·
ter for the CampbellavUle
Newa-Journal, h.d aabd for
the information 1ut MarCh
when be became editor.
In the moat :recent deve~pp
ment, the Board of Retuta
failed to act on hie requelt for
the information at ita Decem·
ber meetin~o
Preeident Constantine W.
Currie, in a atatement to the
Board , defended hie adminiatration'a denial to make
public the salary roater.
Dr. Currie aaid anyone
aeekiq a liet of Univenity
faculty ..lariee should 10 to the
state treasurer' a oC!ice in
Frankfort and called the
Univereity' 1 liete " internal
documenta" for adminiatratfve
uae only.
Dr. Curria aaid roatere here
are "filled with inaccuracle."
and the lilt at the treasurer' 1
offic:e would be more up-to·
date.
Dr. Curria' statement alao
conciuded that "Murray State
is not doin1 anythinJ differently from any other public
univenity in the state. We want
to eliminate any doubt about
the Univenity complyi.na with

the law or any thou1bt that we
are tl.'}1ng to hide anythin1."
Lowery said bia request supported .hi.& belief of the richt of
the public to know what it ~ya
employeea of a state-funded institution.
In resJ)<)nding to Curris'
statement Lowery ..id fiJuru
available from the state
treuurer are "available only in
a monthly voucher form ,
making it almost impoeaible for
tbe material to be useful aa a
salary roew."
Low~ ,Mked the ~d to
file all minutea of Board
meetinp, includiba corrections
and changes in aalaries in the
University Library.
The Board DUlde no reply to
Lowery. Dr. Char._ Howard,
Mayfield, chairman of the
Board, said that lack or an anewer waa not a formal rejec~on. but then he uked that the
request be JJUt in a written form
and aubmitted for the Boud to
act on in the next quarterly
meeQDg.
"Tbe Board members bad
definUely beard of tbe matter
before in other meetinp and
bad at.o eetn the Attorney
General report that the roater
ia public information," Lowery
said. "This rejection representa
a stall to me by the Univer·
ait;y."
Dr. Curria aaid, " Board
members have traditionally
uked that requuta be formulated in writina."
Lowery said be bad trouble
(CoatiDued oa IMf• J)

violated certain faculty·
,e mployment standards of the
AAUP.
If the report' • concluaiona
are approved at the AAUP
national
convention
in
Wubiqton this summer, MSU
will join about 40 other
American collepe and univer·
aitlee on the censure lilt.
"Because our policy differed
from what they (t.bl AAUP)
thoulht our policy should be,
broupt the ilaue very clearly
to the point to me that they
were 1oin1 to c:eneure ua
be(:au.a we did not 10 along
with their policy," or. Curria
said :Monday.
Tbe major concluaiona of the
AAUP 20 page report are that
nine of the 20 pror. .on denied
tenure already should have

been awarded it under
proviaiona of the AAUP 1940
Statement of .P rincipl• on
Academic Freedom and
Tenure.
Thoee proviaione, among
other thinp, atate that after six
probationary years or full-time
teachiq, penona either mutt
be recommended for tenure or
liven only one more year or
teaching duties.
The UniY8nrity did not IJ'ant
them automatic tenure, but in·
stead required that the sroup of
faculty mernben be evaluated
for tenure just lib everyone
else.
' ' Acting not t o 1rant
automatic tenure, but instead
to grant tenure only to tboee
who go through the prOCOII and
are recommended for it breaks

one of the standard polidee of
the AAUP," :Dr. Cum. Mid.
Tbe AAUP report ~
that the MSU profeaon lhould
have been pven credit for
teac:JUnc Hrvice prior to 1969,
when the Board of Recenta
adopted a new tenure policy.
The new policy iDcorporatecl
the AAUP six-year rule, but
ministraton, in carryiDc it out,
did not cndit any of the
teaoben for eervice before 196t,
the report auerted.
Dr. CWTia' reaponae to the
report, made lut November,
aaid MSU' a 1969 tenure policy
contain• no provision Cor
creditiqpriouerviceolC.C:Ulty
for tenure purpoee..
Dr. Curril said Nov. 22 in bit
reply to the AAUP, " The
{CoD&iJuaed oa pqe S)

u-

SGA votes support
Legal fund set up, then denied
By MIKE HOLLAND
Stall' Writer
AttemptS by Steve Lowery,
former editor-in-chiet of the

MIU'I"a,Y State .N ew.. to obtain
the fawlty salary roec.r from
Pre~ident Constantine W.
Currie and the Board of
Repnte received aupport from
t he Student Government
Aaaociation in ita Dec. 10

meetiDJ.
The Senate voted 18-3 to
eetabliab a S1,600 leral fund
"to be uaed solely for the purpose of payinc le1al fMI related
to eec:uJ'iq the facult,y aalary
,.... ol Murray State University," atated in Mn&te bill 209.
An ad hoe committee wu aet
up to adminiater the payin1 of
the funda.
However, the voucher
requeet for the funds wu not
ailfted. Clyde Stunaon, student
actMtiea director, who muat
first c:o-eip the voucher before
expenditures can be made, said
"Tbe way it (tbe aalary roeter
iaaue) wu e~lained to me and
u I have understood the
eituation, I cannot aip the
voucher.''
Dr. Prank Julian, vice·

president for student develop·
ment, said that Stuuon ''did
the riJht thine.'' Julian al80
uid that Stunaon and be have
yet to even diacuae the matter.
" I auume tbat the Board
would not iaeue funds that
would in turn be used to eue
themeelvea," explained Julian.
It wu revealed, thoUjh, at
the Senate meeting that there
never wu any chance to obtain
any leaal funds. David
O'Daniel, Wickliffe, SGA vicepruident, said that he and
Cathy Cole, Murray, SGA
preeident, bad been told earlier
in the day by Julian that l'elar·
dleel if the · funds were approved. no one would co-eip
for them.
Contacted tbia week, Lowery
Mid that be atilt plana to 1et a
lawyer and take Dr. Currie and
the Board to court. Prteently,
Lowery said, "The Kentucky
Preaa Aaeociation bu eet up a
fund for pledce• from
pubU.bera, 10 far totalin1
almoet $600."
Lowery believes that public
support ia definitely in hie
favor. He aaid, "Without a
doubt the roeter will become

public. All it will take is time
and money,"

He added, ''1 think it wu
l'Nlly peat of the SGA to support me and I can' t tell them
how much J appreciate it. It
wu a real step forward for the
Senate to take a position on an
iaaue that not only deale with
freedom ol the .p real but a
question of ltUdenbl rithl:l u

well."
Cole aaid the only way the
SGA could have complete Con•
trol over their fund& and not
require a co-ei1nin1 from
Univereity oftlclala would be to
unionile •
Unionization would mean
that MSU wouldn' t lumiab
fundi to the SGA, Cole said.
"We would be .i ndependent of
the University but to have
operatinc funcle, we would have
to ..~~: atudent. for donationa."
Cole uplained that to be
aepuate from the Univenity
would mean 1. . funda, because
it .;. uolikely that we would
receive more monia from
donationa than we do from
MSU. Cole aaid that for now it
ie beat that the SGA work
within the ayetem.

"

Hand it over•••
HAft TO BUCK TBK 8Y8TBII?
WeU

tJatap ba.e cbaapd all over.

The •..al ..Wlrooa brawl" &o
npll&er Ia Dot u ta:dq u It u•ed
&o be, lor Dow a1J tJaey waat Ia tJaoee
tJaac will ..-ke c.....• yo•
nlin.red tor luc . . .uter a
N&IIQI. 8)' Ute way, tJaere Ia a ......
Uld.eNit)t - Ute caapu, bat dda
Ia Dot 1&. n..t•e • dil'fe ....., PI'OIJ'I&
See related etoey oa pre,..tatnaUoa laaide. (Pik»to b)' Pat
Slatte1'7)
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Regents approve three new degrees
By DENNI S HILL

Alao, the Kentucky Board of
Nursing Education and Nune
Registration baa promulgated
regulations requiring many
Approval for the eatabliah- faculty members to earn a
ment of three new degrees and master's degree by 1980, Dr.
Curris stated.
two new minora at Murray
State Univeraity waa the main
Murray State ia ideally
order of buaineaa at the Dec. 13 located to serve the faculty
meeting of the MSU Board of needs for associate degree
Regents.
programs in nuraing. Forty
The new degrees, recom- three such programs are
mended for approval by the located within 250 miles of
Board by President Con· Murray.
atantine W. Curris are a master
According to Dr. William G.
of science in NuraillJ, bachelor Read,
vice-president
of
of science in engineering academic programs, most of the
technology. aasociate of science $125,000 needed to fund the
in real estate and bac- pre>gTam will be used for new
calaureate minors in real estate faculty poeitions. Read added
and astronomy.
that the program will Be im·
According 'to •Dr. Curris, plemented in. the fall of 1976
Murray State' a bachelor . of with the Council's approval.
science in nuraing progTam is
Another degree approved by
one of the oldest in the state the Board of Regents, also
and is an outstanding program. requiring approval by the
" Our graduates," said Dr. Council is a bachelor of science
Currie, " have consistently in engineering technolO«v.
ranked near the top on State
According to Dr. Currie,
Board Nuraing Examinations "Baccalaureate
engineering
and
t he
program
is technologists are being needed
profesaionally accredited by the in increasing numbers." ' A
National League for, Nurain6," ~n:cent studr, by the y~u~cJI
Although ~pproved by tlle...,... -c~ncluded :. The state 1.8 ~n
Board of Regents, the master of • iferprotlucmg
technologists
science degree in nurainf must • whose work, therefore, must be
be approved by tbe Kentu~ done ~ engineen or up-graded
Council on Public Higtier • tec~Jana. · .Kentucky could
Education, and fun~lnr.lDt;,tha PJO~tde .bo,th students for
program ( $125,000 per..;lyear) engmeer mg
technology
must be prov1ded in the 1976- programs and employment for
78 biennia l budget, noted Dr. IJ'aduates.''
Currie.
· The University's Industry
One of the moet significant and Technology Advisory Comreasons for ttie establishment mittee has unanimously recomof this pre>gTam at Murray m~nded the estab.liahment ~f
State, according to Dr. Curria ia ~ degree. Acco~dtng to Dav1d
to prepare nuraes for teachillJ Dickson, comm1ttee member
a t the maater'.e level. Thia ia a nd plant ~nager at the T apbecause a 1973 state-wide pan Company in Murray, there
study, the Snoke report, in- is a definite need for this type ,
· dicated a atate-wide shortage of • of program, and there ~ould be
nuraea with master's level a place for people With thoee
training.
credentials at Tappan.
Stan Writer

Fight for roster----.

~

(Coatlnued trolll pqe 1)

rettinl recognition to apeak at
the Board meetillJ. He first
went to Cathy Cole, Student
Governm ent
Aaaocia t ion
..-~dent and atudent repreMD·
tative on the Board, who
refued to help.

..Sbe wu my repneentative
on the Board. I did not uk her
to aupport me, but only to
recopi&e me so that I could
....-nt my ltatement," Lowery
aaid.

"I alwaya felt that t he
poeition of atudent repreeentative mea nt juat that, " be added. " I cannot undentaod why
abe would not do thia for me,
eapecially after the SGA abe ia

preeident of had moved to support me.' '
Cole replied this week that
abe "did not have adequate
time to reaearch it. H e
(Lowery) approached me on
Friday the day before tha
meetinc. aud I didn' t want to
preeent IIOJIJlethinc I had not
~··
Dr. Mark Cunnintbam,
faculty repreeentative on the
B oard, a lso refuaed t o
recocnire Lowery.
The
K e ntucky
Pre..
Aaeociation baa let up an ac·
count throulh which to take
pledc• foe financial aupport
for the ficbt to obtain the information, Lowery aaid. Ita addreu ia: 63 Fountain Place,
F-rankfort, Ky. 40601.

ou Are Welcome Whe
You Worship With Us

10:30 a.m. ,Wonbip "

.

'

6:,0 0 p.m. Worship

Wcdncsda

7~00 p.m. Bible StUdy

-- "

profe88ion. The Univeraity is
very fortunate to have the active support of realtors from
Murray and the surrounding
area."
Dr. Mar k C u nningham,
faculty representative to the
Board of Regents, suggested
that the Board reconsider this
program when the three-year
grant runs out.

The associate of science
degree in real estate and the
real estate minor are also effective this semester.
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for a nickell
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•
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Life Stride,
Miss America
-Men's-

Pedwin, Roblee

20% off

Curly Cables
Bandana Back Packs

I

Jan.1170~

I

.

Dr. Currie noted, " For
several years Murray State has
offered counea in real estate
with the support of profe11ional
realtors. From that support has
evolved a three-year grant from
the Kentucky State Real Estate
Commission to support the
establishment of an associate
degree program to aBSist the
Commission in upgrading the

SaleatataMonday

University
Church of Christ
186 North 15da &net
..

Sund~y ·

Effective this eemeater is the
new baccalaureate minor in
astronomy. According to Dr.
B ill
Burnley,
assistant
professor of physics and
astronomy, a n u mber of
students majoring in such fields
aa physics and mathematics
were interested in the minor.
Since its implementation, he
said interest has greatly increased.

P.,ea

Murray State Ne1n1

In the news
Crime broadcast scheduled
"Handa Up-A National Volunt.er Effort to Halt Crime'' Ia
, a aix-hour apecial pro~ euminiq waya to prevent c:rime
which will be carried oo WKMS.FM Murray Stat. Unlvenity'a
radio atation, throulh the National Public Radio network Jan.
26.
Hilhlichta from both morniut and afternoon . . .iona of tbe
prOIJ'am will be followed by a nationwide, hour-lonr call-in
diacualion by li.lteilen.
Broadcaat tim• oo WKMB-FM are 8:30-11 for the mornin&
. . .ion. 12:30-3 for tbe afternoon . . .ion and 3-6 p.m. for tbe
call-in.

NTE is set for Feb. 21

SAC lacks full membership
tmenta at MSU. However, there

Charpd with repreeenting
atudenta in intereata of
academic affain at Murray
State University, the Student
Academic:
Council
waa
eetabliabed under proviaiona
adopted in lut year' a newly approved Student Government
Cooatitution. Tbe SAC WM to
conaJat of one votint repneentative from each academic:
department on campua.
Preeently there are 33 depar-

Whether the current Council

are only eicbt SAC members, baa full operatin& power ia un-

.and three of ~ are officers. determined. The SGA con·
Tbe reuoaa for the low mem· atitution atatM in article five,
berahip, ac:cordin1 to SAC aec:tion four that "a quorum of
chairman. Karen Planiran. -60 per cent of the votin& memHoplr.inaville. ia a lack of bership aball be required to
atudent participation and cooduc:t buaiDeea ''
facult\Y involvement.
SGA Pre.ident Cathy Cole,
SAC poeitiona are currently 'Murray, Nid ft'ID tbouib the
beiq appointed throqh ap- SAC baa COilduc:ted haaiplicatioaa aiDce 1ut aprin(e the deciaiOM may not be
SGA elec:tiona were held under For the matter to be reeolwd
the old SGA c:onatitudon. Tbe IOIMODe would have to preeent
reUOil for thia it that the elec> the cue before the Student
tion bylaw• for the new con- Judicial BOard for a dec:ilioD.
atitutioa had not been Cole aaid.
(C.daaed troa,.,. 1)
eetablia.hed in tima for the
''The SAC ia here for the
atudenta' u.e and beMfit. If a
Aaaoc:iation' •
inveatiratory elec:tiona.
Since l&lt September, atudant'• clepartmant ia not
report wu error:-laden. InPlanipn
aaid applic:ationa, repneentAHI. •• PlanipD aaid.
complete
information,
which
could
be picbd up in the ••then they may atill CODtac:t
atat.menta JHt.d out of contut,
aDd a ncurrent patt.ern of SGA oftlce, were bein& taken any other SAC member for
until evuy clepa.rtment ia ftUecL ,help."
~ atementa without
verification
unfortunately
cbaraet.riM tbil nport.''
Tbe report wu relNMd to
the Univeraity community,
Curria aaid MODday, bec:aue "I
I to 4 d.a7 oftllMa to N. . .a u low. u f14f.
wuad the whole faculty to . .
(BarJ7
NMrYadou acl'riaed for lower pnetHI
fW.ly what tbeJ Mid. ud what
aooomaodadou) can or ..Wt:
OW' reply w-. I think ft'ei'YOM
in the Uniftnity ahould ~
I'AR LANDS TBA.VKL AGENCY
the full atat.menta u oppoeecl .
1J'1 Scnatla 7tll Street
to any · eateaaive rumor·
IDODI'III'iDI oa the campaa."
J[Y I
•
Plaoae: J47•UII
,
"I tbink it ill inmtable (that
. MSU will be c:eJIIRired) becaue
Tnnl arra~aP•••u
.frM e1
the AAUP hu bad a pnuaJ
policy atatement that any
prolMIOI', aQYWhere in the
country no matter what the
CODditionl w.re wbtn he wu
employed and the circumatanc. when he wu .mployed, if he baa been employed
with the univetaity for a period
of HVtn yean, should be
rempt..ct for taaure. Period,"
Dr. Curria Mid.
About the blaclr.liatinr,
deeiped to warn Jll'ol_..
throucbout the nation that cenaured echoola have breached
academic fleedom or tenure
Jll'ocedurea. Dr. Curria aaid, ..1
do not think there ia roinl to be
any appreciable, nerative efCentral Shopping Center
753-5885
fecta upon this University u a
reeult.''

v.uci

Msu~--

Plan Now for · Spri·n g
Vacation!

~~~~····

F~ulty

writings displayed

A library coataininl facult\Y boob, mODOIJ'apba, atuctJ. and

cli.ertationa Ia to be placed in the lobby ol Plwident Cooatantin. W. Cum.• oftice, Kaj Spencer, adm.in.Wt:ratift
...wtant t:o the ...-ident Aid.
-r.ro abelvM have been coutructecl to bold adminilltrative
ret.rence worb, b.t.torical Univenit\Y publicationa aDd the
faculty colledioa. Spencer noqd.
••MStJ faculty are invit.cl to cloDate c:opiee ol publicatiou to
thia c:ol1ec:tion for the mt.enlt of the Univeraity commun.h\Y aDd
campu.a vi.aiton, Speocer added.

ISA provided with office

.~.-----~--------••••

oJauwe.

Wekonae Baek ·
. lRSll Studetats!
Big Sale ·on Odds.& ·Ends
of Home & Car Stereos
and Speakers
Tapes and Albums

Murray State Univeraity'• International Studenta
Aa.oc:iation hu obtained an offiee on the eecond noor of Ordway Hall. accordinr to Abert Udo, craduate aaaiatant to the
or1aniution.
Udo explained that 'the office offers periodicala and
ma1uinea aupplied by the embauiea of30 eountriee that are
available to atudenta.
Udo Nid that he ia available in the office to advise atudenta
if they need help. The office boun are Monday, 8-11 a.m.;
Tueaday, 12-4 p.m.; Wedneaday, 8:30-11 a.m.; Thuraday, 2·4
p.m., and Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

T.V.SERVICE CENTER

Nursing grads set record
A record number of 24 mid-year nuram, craduat.. were
honored at a Dec. 1• pinning ceremony at Murray State Univer·
aity, accordin& to Dr. Ruth Cole, chairman of MSU' a nurain&
department.
Pina presented to the craduatee were made up eepeci.ally for
MSU'a nurain1 department. Inacribed with three worda--hope
endeavor and achievement-they are ahield-ahaped with a
crou in .the center aipifying service.
Prior to the pinninl ceremony, a plaque in memory of Cindy
Hill wu preeented to Murray State'• nurain& department by
IJ'aduatinr eenion.
Hill of Murray, a member of the clue, died lut aprin&
u the result of injuri• auetained in an automobile accident
that occurred u ahe wu returning from a field
to
Louisville.

red
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Comment and Criticism
••• Sl>IN 11£ S'INNER
To~ Wf.b

&oe.S
ARST,1lft:N SPIN
~\t.lTO~H~

Student Government Asaociation
president Cathy Cole's refusal to
recognize former N ewe editor-inchief, Steve Lowery, at a Board of
Regents meeting is also a refusal to
carry out her duties as student
representative to the Board, we feel.

MANY~'«>U
eET 10 MCNE. ~y
1l4E~~

You LANP oN > MU>
VIAICH CAJT • •• YOU
HAY err~ fi(J<.
10

~~

LAND

Representing students
is part of Cole's duty

lr YOU

~ 1'\E. ~E:r

S~ !

Second, Cole stated that she did
not have adequate time to research
Lowery's reason for being at the the matter. Lowery's situation with
Board meeting was to deliver a the administration had been in the
statement to the Regents. Cole was newspapers and newscasts in
not being asked to support Lowery. Murray as well as the state. Does
She was only asked to recognize him Cathy Cole not read newspapers or
so that he might have delivered "is listen to newscasts?
statement.
In addition to her refusal to
In addition to that, Cole sat
recognize Lowery, Cole neglected the through more than two hours of
opportunity to open discussion on Student Senate discU88ion on the
the salary roeter isaue and the fact issue and was present when the SGA
that the SGA supported Lowery.
decision to appropriate money was
By taking, or rather, not taking,
these two actions, Cole neglected her
duty as student representative to the
Board and her duties aa SGA
president.

~>IS

1lE ~U:S IO
a-JE OF 'THOSE.
e<.q-riNGrMII:rON-~Y

-n\tS IS 1lE.
~:::;;;t"'!!!I--IJ ~RMk:>M
RU£5 R)R

~S~Atl:-!

GAMES?

act? Is respect of the students not
important to Cathy Cole? At what
cost does Cole intend to build her
political image with campus
bureaucrats?

made. Lowery was at that meeting
and presented his side of the issue in
the presence of Cole.

Therefore, if Cole did not un·
derstand the situation, the Newe
To be specific, she refused to feels tha t it could only be a result of
recognize a student who had a need neglect on her part.
to speak with the Board of Regents.
Finally, Cole said it was the principle
that Lowery had asked her to
Three statements were made by
recognize
him only the day before
Cole aa to why she took no action at
and
not
the
case at hand which
the meeting.
prompted her decision.

First, Cole indicated that she was
In short, the News feels such
trying to gain respect by not acting representation is less than adequate,
"haphazardly." It is unclear to the to say the least.
News whose respect she waa trying
to gain and what she means by ac·
The office of SGA president
ting "haphazardly."
should be reserved for someone who
has the courage to roll up their
Would merely recognizing Lowery sleeves and fight for student rights
have constituted a "haphazard" when need arises.

Fee payment: remnants of a pain in the past .
Surprises sprang anew this
semester from the pre-registration
system. Returning students were
dismayed to learn that they were

supposed to have picked up a little
The problem was not earth shatcard which had a specific time tering by any means, but student
during which they were supposed to should have been told ahead of time
register.
that they were to pay their fees at a
presassigned time.
Don't get us wrong. We are
greatly in favor of preregistration. It
saves a good deal of time and
trouble for everyone involved.
We just think that a little extra effort could be made to work the bugs
out. For instance, having to come
Murray State University
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back at all in order to pay fees could
be eliminated.
As a matter of fact , MSU
President Constantine W. Curris has
said that he hopes to move to a
system in the near future wherein
students can mail their fees instead
of coming back early. We hope so
too.
In the meantime, we can sit back
and enjoy the fruita of not having to
labor in long lines.
preserve the meaning and content. Libeloue or distasteful letters willl be rejected.
Gu est articles may be from 260
to 71)0 words an d will follow the
sam e standards as letters.
Original photograph s a nd cartoons wiU be accepted by the
News for publication. All photos
must b e black and white. Cartoons should be submitted on
hea vy, white paper.
D e ad li n e fo r s ubmit te d
ma terials is Monday befor e the
Friday publication date.
All submitte d ma terials
become the proper ty of t he
Murray State News . .
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Whose money?
SGA allocation power questioned
Late last semester, Murray State
University's Student Senate voted to
establish an ad hoc cotnmittee to administer $1,600 in funds to be used
for the purpose of securing the
faculty salary roster of Murray
State.
In doing so, the Senate showed
that they are capable of taking effective action at the right time. The
vote to appropriate money indicated
that student government is not
alwaya influenced by school administration.
A serious dilemma lias been
raised, however, by the final out-

come of the vote. Steve Lowery, for· the
Stu dent
Government
mer editor-in-chief of the M u rray Asaociation, the Board of Regents
State N ewa, bas the support of the claima that the money belonp to the
Senate in hie efforts to obtain the state and not the student.
salary roster, but not their money.
ln other words, students are given
Before the vote was even com- so much of their tnoney to play with
pleted, it was decided by Dr. Frank until they begin to look beyond the
Julian, vice-preeident for student realm of concerts and the like. Then
aevelopment, that no administrator they are shown just exactly bow
would co-sign with the committee much power they have.
for the money even if the Senate apWhile the queetion of what money
proved it.
belonp to whom will probably have
to be settled in court, the Newe con·
The question thus arises as to tends that this is a question that
whom student money belonp. Even needs anaweri01.
though so much is allotted for uie by
The nasty fact is that if it were not

for the student body that is here,
their fees, and their spending there
probably wouldn't be an a dministration or a University.
Therefore, this kind of treatment
of Student Government should atop.
It is abominable that students
ihould pay their fees and not be
allowed to utilize them.
While the Newe doee not advocate radical or militant student
action in any way, it seems that
student power should at least extend
beyond choosing which band for
which concert.

Letters
To the Editor:
Students of Murray State University, I am presently serving time at
the Great Meadow Correctional
Facility. I would like to start a
corresponaence relationship with
anyone who may wish to do so.
I am 28 years old, brown akin.
Please understand that just
because I'm in prison doesn' t make
me a criminal. It can get very lonely
behind these walla.
So, please try to understand that I
have feelinp. Anyone wishing to
write or check me out, my addreea is
below.
John Leeter DuPree No. 30889
P.O. Box 61
Comstock, New York 12821

FJ=W.JKLY SPEAKING....

by phil frank
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Faculty Senate acts on proposals
The Murray State University
Faculty Senate' a last two
meetiilp, Dec. 11 and Jan. 13
resulted in deciaiona on recommendation•
of
several
propoaala.
On Tueaday the Senate voted

to diaapprove the action of the
graduate studiea committee
that bad allowed the crediting
of up to 18 eemeater hours
toward the master's degrees.
The Senate did approve the
propoeed revised version of the

MSU favored again
in ten ure suit ruling
U.S. District Judge James
Gordon, for the eecond time,
bas ruled in favor of Murra;)l
State University in a suit flled
against the Board of Regents
and two top administrators by
Dr. Gordon Plummer, former
chairman of the University's
art department.
Plummer, who aince has
moved out of the state, fll.ed
suit in February, 1974, in the
U.S. District Court for the
Western District of Kentucky at
Paducah seeking to learn why
his contract with the University
was not to be renewed at the
end of the 1973-7.t achool year.
On July 9, 1974, Gordon
ruled that the suit be
diami.ued. after which Plummer appealed the caae to the
Sixth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeala at Cincinnati.
The appellate court remanded the case to Gordon' a court
for additional evidence.
James Overbey, Murray attorney repreaenting the University, then flied a motion for a
summary judgment. He supported the motion with copies

of the University'& three oneyear contracts with Plummer,
the tenure policy at MSU and
affidavits from four University
officials.
It was thiB motion that Gordon sustained in his latest
ruling, handed down Dec. 23
and filed in the clerk's office
Dec. 24.
Named defendants in the suit
other than the Board of
Regents were President Con·
stantine W. Currie and Dr. Joe
Prince, dean of the College of
Creative Expreaaion. During
Plummer's employment at the
Univeraity, that College was
called the School of Fine Arta.

Bonne Bell

The body also approved the
committee on institutional
studies
and
research' s
establiahment of a president's
research fellowship program.
The program ia to provide a
$2,000 stipend to each of six
faculty members for summer
research.
Approval by the Senate was
given to a motion that the
faculty personnel committee
study the new faculty handbook
and report recommendations
concerning the manual at the
group's next meeting.
On Dec. 11 the Senate
okayed a proposal for the
bachelor of science program in
engineering technology and
proposed real estate curricula
for a three-year period.

muter of arts in the secondary
education program, . the
proposed aaaociate degree for a
medical recorda technician and
the proposed aaaociate degree
for a medical laboratory
technology progra m.
Two documents previously
presented to the Senate were
also paaeed. These were the
proposed evaluation procedures
document and the proposal for
a center for academic advisement and orientation.
The Senate voted to uee some
of the funds of the recently
acquired $1.2 million Health,
Education and Welfare grant
for the establishment of a center for teaching excellence.

The real estate program will
be reviewed in the spring of
1978 to see if funda committed
to the program' s continuance
will be made available.
No questiona about the actual real estate curriculum
were raised but the Senate did
ask the curriculum and
academic standards committee
to study the iaaue of adjunct
faculty who would be hired to
teach the real estate classes.
The Senate also approved a
resolution in support of
Student Senate Bill 209. The
bill concerned the establishment of a legal fund to pursue
the securing of the Univeraity' s
faculty salary roster from the
administration.

Brown, Thomas, .arld Wells

..

Mobile Discotheque
Join us at the Cotton Club when it turns disco at
6:00 Saturday night. Move with the discotheque

Holland
Drugs

scene. Come back and join us on Thursday January
I

22 and Saturday January 24.
I

Friday and Saturday Jar)uary 16 and 17

Our unique selections include :
*Cuban Sandwich (an exclusive at Victor's)-roast pork, ham,
swiss cheese, and pickle on a special roll.
*Victor's Homemade Ice Cream- Chocolate, Banana Nut,
and ·cuban Sunshine .

Our Grand Opening Specials:

* 12-inch pizza with choice of 1 topping- $1

95

reg. $2.50

*Spaghetti-meat sauce, garlic bread, and slaw-$1 45
Other items include:

Submarine Sandwiches

Free delivery for orders over $2.00 11-1 Lunch
Dining Space

CTORS

Tamales

Tacos

5-11 At Night

RESTAURANT

open from 11 a.m.-12 p.m. (formerly the Yellow Submarine)

reg. $1 .85
Chili
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Board renews contract
of President Curris
In a aurpriae move at ita Dec.
13 meeting, the Murray State
University Board of Regents
renewed the contract of
President Constantine W.
Curria. Hia previous contract
was still valid for 18 montb.a.
According to Dr. Charles
Howard, chairman of the
Board, the move was designed
as a show of confidence in Dr.
Curris' job performance.
Howard, speaking for the
Board, said that, "Until now
we felt that the Board had not
pven any public indication of
what kind of job we felt Dr.
Curr.il was doing."
Dr. Curria, 36.il the youqeat
pre8ident in the history of
Murray State. He auwned the
position on Sept. 16, 1973.

ID cards now
required in
Health Bldg.
A. tbta ,_It of a MW policy
adopted thil eeme.ter, UN of
tbe Carr H..lth Bl4 will
nquire the ....-ntation ol a
vaUcl Univuaity identi&adoa
card, accordiq to Rajmood •
Hewitt, ua.iltant prof8810r of
recreation and physical
education.
Students, faculty and staff
will be allowed to buy ID cards
for their dependents from the
University Busineee Office for
Ja, said Hewitt:
Persona not poueaaing a
valid ID card will not be permitted to use the building
unless they apply for and
receive a guest pass. Guest
paaaea will be issued only by
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman of
the recreation and physical
education department.
Hewitt explained that persons not connected with the
University would be able to use
the building without a paas
only between 9 a.m. and noon
on Saturdays.
Eight student supervisors
will be hired to check identification cards, Hewitt said.
Everything is on a first come,
first served basis, except handball and racquetball courts.
Hewitt asked that reservstions .of
be made by phoning 762-6188
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
Monday through Friday or by
coming to Room 100 of the
Carr Health Bldg.

SONY
*Stereo
Systems
*Televisions
*Radios
*Recorders

Chuck's
Music

Center
1411 Main St.
753-3682

-

No salary stipulation waa
made in the new contract. according to Howard. He said
that Dr. Curr.il' salary will be
reviewed in April along with
aU other university salaries
and "will be proceued in the
usual manner." Dr. Curria'
salary is currently $40,800 per
year.

Dr. Curria said Monday that
the move ' by the Regents "waa
a real aurpr.ile to me." He alao
said he wanted to ..... the
tint 21/t yean of h.il presidency
to determine what he feels has
gone well and things that have
not progressed as he had
hoped, before expr81finl his
plana for the next four yean.

RHPAB plans vote
•
•
on new constitution
The Residence Hall Planning and Advisory
Board took the first step toward ratifying a
new conatitution at ita fmt meeting of the
aemeater Monday night. Tbia waa the first attempt to ratification by the board and only
one diuenting vote waa cast.
In order for the conatitution to be ratified,
it .m ust be voted on and paaeed at two consecutive meetinp by a two-thirds majority,
said Steve Potter, RHPAB President. Potter
is extremely confident that a similar demonstration of support will be forthcoming at the
next meetiq and that the conatitution will be
put into effect immediately.
Moat new busineaa was suapended so that ·
the conatitution could be read,diacuued and
voted on at the meeting. Heated diac:maion

concerned two points. One concerned the
poeaibility of limiting the number of terms
that may be aerved by the executive council
pre8ident. There ia no provision for this in the
conatitution.
The other concerned a point on the
procedure for the re-aubmiaaion of billa that
failed to receive a vote of recopition at the
previoua meetiq. Both proposals preeented
by Jim Dickena, Louisville, died for lack of

seconds.
"The new conatitution is a big step forward
for the RHPAB," said Potter. "The constitution alon1 with the previously iaeued
statement of policy, baa rid ua of the
or1anizational problems that have plaaued
the organization from the bePnninJ."
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Curris tells

J of new plans

calendar of events
TOMORROW

Speech Workshop, University School Auditorium, 8 a.m.-3
p.m.

MONDAY, JAN. 19
La.at day to enroll in regular Monday, Wedneeday and Friday
claa&e8 for credit. Clauea mu.et be attended on thia date.

TUESDAY. JAN. 20
Laat day to enroll in regular Tueeday and Thuraday cluaee
for credit. Cluaee muat be attended on tbia date.
Colleciate DECA meetinc: 7 p.m., Faculty Lounp, Buaineee
BldJ.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21
"Patton" and "Johnny Got Hia Gun," 6 'p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
reepectively, Lovett Auditorium. Admiaaion 60 centa. Spouond
by the Student Activit* Board.

(
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Shield payments due
Gary Duncan, Shield
buaineee manacer, stated
that paymente for Shield pictures for all organizatione
and creeka have been due

since Dec. 1. He urged that
payments be sent to him u
aoon u poeeible at Box 3162,
Univereity Station.

for Wells Hall
Pb.ue I of the renovation of
Welle Hall for uee u an in·
terim student center ia goiDJ to
coet an estimated n6,000,
President Conetantine W .
Curria told the Board of
Repnta Dec. 13.
WeU. Hall will serve u the
etudent center durin1 the
period in which the Waterf"Mld
Student Union Bldc. ia undersoinc renovation and e:apanaion into a new central
library and before a new
Univeraity Center ia completed.
Dr. Curria alao recommended
that the Board authoriA the
loac-ranp plane for WeU. Hall
that iDc:lude ita renovation u
an academic buildiq to accomodate faculty and administrative omc., cluarooma
and seminar rooms.
Ca~ Cole, Murray, atudent
repneentative to the Board oppoeed the plana. because abe
felt the amount eatimated for
the renovation wu too amall.
Cole later aaid, "Even thouah
WeU. Hall will only be an interim SUB, the amount ia not
adequate to renovate it into a
feasible atudent center.''
Wella Hall wu formerly a
dormitory,
until
newer
residence balla were constructed. Since then, the
buildiDJ bas been UMCl to bouse
Health Services, peycbolOI)' of.
ficea and a computer center.
Dr. Curria commented, "We
believe that we will have next
fall' 1 reptration in the old
SUB. We expect renovation
aoon after.''
Dr. Curria aleo noted that he
wun't lUre where reptration
would be held after then, but
he bopee that the Univereity
will be 100 per cent into the advance reptration protram by
then, includiDI fee payment by
mail.
''We are pleued with the
initial reeulte of the advance
reptration proce11," he continued. "It took a lot of work
on the part of the computer
center to pt tbia goi01.''

FORIIBRLY A DORMITORY, Wells BaU Ia currntly aaderplq
reaontloa to Hne aa aa la&ei'ID etadeat ceacer. Loa.-nap
piUI ue to eoavert tile balldlq lato aa academic facUlty for
faculty aad admhaietntlve om--. cluaroo.. .... . . ...AJ'
l'OOma. (Photo b7 Stave Farmer) • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Photo showing
Contest entries on display in Eagle Gallery
PhotOfl'aphic entriee from 37
atatee are now bema shown at
the Mapc Silver Show in the
Clara M. Eagle tallery, according to Michael Johnson,
. .istant prof-.or in ' Murray
State University's art depaJt..
ment.
Many typee of photographic
techniquee and colora are beint
shown at the aallery, u well u
some
photoaraphic
experiments, Johneon eaid.
Three prOieuors and autbon
judaed entriee in the Mqie
Silver Show, which wu a
nationwide eonteet, Johnaon

lHE
MAGIC
'S'l~ES

SHOW

not.cl.

Dout Stewart, a profeeaor at
Northern Illinois University,
who il widely published and
worked at the Muaeum of Continuing Art judaed entriee. u
did Phil Davia, University of
Miehican prof8110l' and author
of the moet widely uaed textbook on photopaphy at college
campueee in the U.S. today.
.Drew Shipman, profee.or at
Haverford College who ie
widely publiabed and shown
made up the trio. Johnaon con·
tinued.
Tbeee three alao coaducted
phototraphy worbbopl while
ata)'int in Murray.

"Nen year we hope to make
the Mqic Silver Show an in·
temational conteet. While it
wu only national tbia year, we
did receive entriee from 37
states, which is quite an accomplishment coneiderin1 it
wu our fll'lt year," Johnaon
noted.
A reception opened the show
lut Sunday, which may be
viewed by students now
throqh Feb. 4, Johnson added.
Hours of the Clara M. Eqle
1allery are from 7:30 a.m.-10
p.m. Monday through Friday,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and
1·10 p.m. OD Sunday.
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Free music instruction ,
offered for youngsters
by MSU music majors
Murray State music majors
are makina plana to teach
classes on three stringed inatrument.e for fourth grade
atuden ts in Marshall and
Calloway counties. Claesea on
the violin, viola, and cello will
meet on the MSU campus for a
half hour t wice a week after

ADVEIITIS ING POLICY
The Murray State News is a
non-profit OI'Ja nization eerving
as a laboratory for atudents and
ia publ~hed wet>kJy. The ad·
vertising ratlltl for the News ITe
$1.20 pt>r column im·h for local
ads and $2./iO for national ads.
T ht MuHilY State News u; serviced
by
lhe
N a tion a I
Educational Advtrlising Services, t nc.
No
smaller than I colum n
hy Ull(t inrh will b 11 IICCt'p ted. AdVl•l ti~ing for b4:er, liq uor, and
winr will not be accepted. Ads
that are in poor l.ll&te, obR~:ene
and cnMidered libelous will not
be a<·ceptt-d, ThE.> NE.>wa re$ervoe
the right to refuse any and all
ad !I.
All n11 tional ada nht plaot'd
through N.J.~.A .S mu st be
prepaid before they will n m in
th11 MSU Newa. Lot·at advertismg must be prepaid until
crcdJI is dcarcd by the Ad·
vt~rtu;ing Manager. Dcadhnes for
.-nll"\i nf an ad is Monday, 6 p.m.
praur to the pub) icalilJn date nnd
any 11dvertiser wislung to cancel
an ad must do 110 by noon on
1'uesday prior to the publication
date. For more information call
762-4468 or 762-4491.
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Nel.aon il a member of a
string quartet which baa been
presenting
lecturedemonstration. at elementary
achools in the two counti...
An orehestra of the students
will be put together and will
preeent concerts late in the
spring.
Although the program baa
been organized primarily for
fourth graders, Nelson emphasized that fifth and sixth
grade students may also
register for the leeeona.
A planning eeuion wu held
Monday night for parents interested in enrolling their
children. Anyone who was
unable to attend the meeting
may contact Nelson.

Gifts Wrappecj Free

K-.._..,.~-

ZIITA CHJ: W._ IMdl

achool.

Planned in cooperation with
the Cen ter for Continuing
Education at Mur ray State, the
program is intended, according
to .David Nel.aon, an aaeiatant
profeaeor of music who is aupervi• i na the proaum, to
stimulate int erest among
youngstera in string music and
to provide a basis for orchestras and chamber groupe in
the area.
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Infant to Young Junior

Brown, Thomas,
and Wells
I

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE
Join the Disco Scene with
Brown, Thomas, and Wells
...
Mobile Disco. They come to your house or club
to entertain you with the disco scene.
Brow~
Box 7699

Thomas, and Wells

White Hall or call 767-6250 or 767-6245
Murray State University

89'
'*' 100% ground beef
'*' Crisp leaf lettuce
'*' Freshly sliced tomato
'*' Fresh onion for extra flavor
~ l b.

\lJ New, special IMPERIAL

sauce

'*' egg
Served on a sesame seed,
bun
507 North 12th

Murray, Ky.
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Music Company presents
harp and violin team
A concert of violin and harp
music will be presented by the
Murray
Civic
M usic
Aaaociation at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Paul Kling, violinist, and his
wife Taka, harpist, wiU perfor m
in Lovett Auditorium on
Murray State's campus.
The husband and wife duo
will perform worka by such artists as J. S. Bach, Ravel, Persichetti and Donizetti. Admiaaion ia by Civic Music membership or Murray State
student identification card.
Paul Kling, a •tudent of

Paul and Taka Kling

violin at the age of aeven, hu
performed with the Vienna
Symphony and the Prague
Symphony and hu held concertmaster posts with or·
chestras in Vienna and Tokyo.
Since 1959, he has been the
concertmaster of the Louiaville
Orchestra.
Taka Kling ia a native of
Kyoto, Japan, and received her
ftrat musical training at the
Univenity of Arts in Tokyo.
She came to Louisville in 1959
as teacher of harp at the
Univenity of Louisville School
of Music and later joined the
Louisville orcbe8tra.

Wall decor offers .creative opportunity
By DARLENE McPHERSON
CampUI Llre Editor
The statement could be made

without fear of contradiction
that many varied and
eniiJDatic problems await the
student living on college campuses each semester. Whether it
be beginning freshmen for the
first time or the fifth, transfer
students from Tennessee or
California, seniors makin1
their final debut, graduate
students who can't seem to get
enough school or those in between who are just plain undergrads--one item is always
and forever present.
After changing your schedule
17 times to get the beat teacher
at the right hours so classes
won't interfere with soap
operas; after writing eix chec.ka
so that you feel your life
savings has just been spent on
five courses and four textbooka:
after driving around 46
minutes to find a parking place
near the dormitory entrance;
after lugging 47 boxes, 12 suit·
cases, 7 aacks, 2 duffle bags and
a stuffed giraffe up to the tenth
floor and after finally findin1 a
drawer or corner to stack your
n umerous yet necessa ry
belongings one puzzle still
rema ins.
You look about you and
surrounding your priceless
poaseaeiona and eSBential furniture are four bare walla.
What can you do? Never let it
be said that a college student
lived in a bumble abode
You co"uld tape or thumb the
reliable potters and girlie
calendar& around the room but
there are other a lternatives.
Y ou
could
give
your
imagination and creativity free
rein and find that suddenly
have
one of the moat non·
conforming decoratiq achemea
in the entire dorm.
For those who are into planta
and livint thinp, vines are a
great idea. You can u.ee a muc
rack or a eythiq with varying
leve.le to run the viD• on. Place
the pot on a table, abelf or the
tloor aDd run thl viDea over a
doorway, around your aink
uea or a rOUDd your cl~
Both lfe.l ud bloomial viDee
an availabw uc1 an nl.atively

Weavinga, tapestry and
macrame ue big aellen now as
the trend turns to nostalgia
and crafts of the past. These
make very colorful a nd unique
wall hangings and can be
placed in interesting positions
either alone or in a group.
Oeeoupage is a maturing
craft which will probably never
become outdated. Just about
anything can be decoupaged on
wood, aluminum, straw, wicker
or any of several materials.
Kits can also be obtained.
You can decoupage your
favorite recording star, formal
invitations, informal invitations, your first love letter,
your favorite snapshot, the first
dollar you earned (if you still
have it or if you ever earned
one), colorful leaves, an at-

tractive print or an unattractive one, a dirty word, a
pressed flower-the list is endleaa. Decoupage leta you expreea a little of yourself in an
unuBUa lly creative way.
I nexpensive frames are
another good idea. Very
decorative pictures can be
found almoet a nywhere from
large, colorful greeting cards to
magazines to brochures. Merely
cut the picture out, add a
distinctive frame and you have
a very individualized art form.
You can even make your own

frames by covering pieces of themes would be great to a dd a
plywood, cardboard or any "far-out" flavor to your walle.
relatively sturdy material with
Collages make very incontact paper, fabrica or incidentals like rick-rack and lace teresting wall art, too. Considering the aport fan, various
borders.
If you're a jigsaw puzzle fan, covers of your favorite
you can even use your bobby to magazine would be an idea or
brighten your room. After the 841veral different photo clips of
puzzle pieces are fitted your moat admired athlete.
tocetber, apply a coat of special This plan could be adopted for
jipaw puule glue and then top any individ ual interest.
it with a shiny fmiah of shellac
You don't have to spend a lot
or varnish. You can ba ng it as of money to add a little class to
it ia or frame it. The new your living quarten, just a litshapes and unconvential tle effort.
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and Automotive Center
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iAll repairs guaranteed- Free brake and exhaust inspections!
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Maple Street
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Phone: 753-9999 :
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WELCOME
BACK
UDE
We're looking forward to another
good semester of serving you.

University Bookstore

~naw.

Murray Theaters
- - - - - - - - - - - - - present- - - - - - - - - - - -

DOLLAR NITE
All seats '1 every Tuesday/
Starring the Murray Rocking Chair Theaters Il l
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International students participate
in holiday 'Friendship' program
Thirty international etudenta

ternational guesta in our country."
White said that the Baptista
were not happy with the
situation in which foreign
students bad to .....,.nd their

from 16 countriee were in
Murray during Cbriatmu u
guesta ol the Southern Baptist
Convention in Calloway and
Marshall Countiee.
-..The atudente were from
collegee and univeraitie• in Chrwawu
vacation
in started
do1101." We
therefore
MVeral 1tatea of the country the prolfam to enable them to
from Michifan in the north to share with us tbe joy of the bir
Florida in the eouth.
event and we are happy that
The Friendship International the number of participants baa
prosram started in 1973 and ia been increuin( Iince ita inbeld durinc Chriatm.u in many ception 3 yean &(o, he added.
plaoea throughout the United
"Twenty-one of the studentl
StataL
stayed in homea spending one
The coordinator of the week in each of the two counprocram in Murray, Jerrel ties, '' White added.
White ol the Memorial Baptist
church aaid "it aims at exHe di•cloaed that the
tendiq a haDd of friendahip in
the name ol Jeeua Chriat to in-

(

ENGAGEUNTS

prosram is alao planned for
nest Chriatmu and urged international studenta who miJht
be interested to contact the
director ol the B.S.U. center on

)

joyous news
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Toct.y tbroqh .lan. 21-Art
EUJ1rita. Paintinc and drawiq
by Patrici a Ann Alvey,
Reynolda Station; 3-D deeiin
by Muy St.epebenloo, Fena
Creek; and Testilee by Brenda
Weyerbacher,
Huntin1bur1,
Ind. Clara Ea1le Gallery, Fine
A.rta Center.
SUNDAY-Concert. Paul and
Tab Kline, violin and harp.
Presented ey Murray Civic
Music Aasociation. 3 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium. Admiaeion
by Civic Muaic membership or
atudent identification card.
TUESDAY-Recital.
Piano
recital by Gayle Schmidt, a
guest artist. 8:16 p.m., Farrell
Recital Hall.
JAN. 23 THROUGH 31-Art
EXhibita. A aenior lhow in
photography by Dennis Weeb,
Brockton, Maine; a senior show
in drawing by Jennifer Pfeifer,
Louisville; and a senior show
in drawing by Julie Forrest
Kearns, Cynthiana. Clara M.
L " Gallery, Fine Arte Ceo·
ter.

Get a

Y2 Price Sale
(throughout most
of the store)

Musk Oil

2.

3.

Jewelry

Tops

Mod Gifts

1.

Three
Galleries

in one!

Limited Edition Prints
Custom Framing

8ixieland

Posters

Center!

(Formerly .

Jeans

Holland
Drugs

15% off all framing
during January.

Dipper's Delight)

Accessories

ad1e lllaeli
REALISTIC®RECEIVERS •••
FOR THE MUSIC-MINDED
YOUR CHOICE

95

new

point of view
on payfn9 bills

Walking all over town on a
nasty day is so unnecessary ·
when you can pay your bills
by check. Choose from a va·
rlety of checking accounts
at our bank and start paying
bills the easy way. Safer
thM cash, too, because your
cancelled check is a record
of payment. Mmimum servIce charges and accurate,
understandable monthly
statements can give you a
new point of view on managing your money.

PEOPLE~.LB ANK
MURRAY fJ KY.

. •• and you can

CHARI IT
At Radio SheQ

SENSATIONAL 43% DISCOUNT ON
AM-FM 2 / 4-CHANNEL RECEIVER!

OUR MOST POPULAR AM-FM
STEREO RECEIVER AT 35% OFF!

A dual performer! Our QTA-720 delivers
superb stereo and opens the world of
4-channel when you add a second pair of
speakers. Exclusive Glide-Path®
volume/balance controls, tape inputs/
outputs. tuning meter and much more.

Music lovers appreciate our STA-47 with
such outstanding features as main/remote
speaker switch. tape inputs/outputs with
monitor. magnetic phono input. Plus
4-speaker capability, tuning meter,
headphone jack. An ideal receiver at a great
199 95
low price! Reg.
·

A terrific audio value! Reg . 229 95

I

A TA NOV COfiPORATION ~NY

PRICES MAV YAR'f AT INOIVIOVAL STOAF:li

member FDIC

Olympic Plaza
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Hours 10 till 9-Mon., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
10 till 6-Tue.-We<L Sun. 1 till 6

At t ,4Cit0 \•A.U Ohllft
IOOC '0· hill\ \IIQ.frll

,.. -.ov•
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753-7100

MSU campus-eince he lmowe ita oeeda in
planni.nc future placement of
of leavee were baled. After tree., flowers, and ehrubbery.
baling, leave. are compoeted
The ground• maintenance
and ready to be put back into department works all year. In
the soil in three or four yean u
winter when there ia enow and
fertilizer. All crew members ice, the crew ia at work by 6:00
help with the raldnJ of leav''' a.m. to clear all eidewalb;
from areas that can't be thoee from dorma to clueroom
reached by the baler.
and administrative buildinp
Last July, Larry Bartlett waa are cleared fmt.' Then work
employed aa a landscape ar- continues on the streeta.
chitect He i.e in charge of
" I've been quite pleued
graphics, and it i.e from plana with the chanJea broupt abOut
drawn by him that the planting on campus, euch · u the tennia
of various ahrube and flowers ia courts and parking Iota at
accompli.ehed. Jones feela that White and Regenta Halla," he
Bartlett ia an uaet to MSU, said.
(Coatlaaed from pa•e I)

KEEPING TRIM .I a very importaat at MSU thia
year aDd every year. ID fact the UDivenity hu

Foreign students-----......
(CODtlaued from pqe 10)

relativea simply aa brothers or
sisters and not cousins or
whatever. Brotherly love does
juat end with the immediate
family. Clearly there i.e some
difference in cuetom and
tradition."
An agricultural econom ica
major
from
Columbia,
Guille Valenzuela
said, "I
muat not fail to point out that
Americana are a very friendly
people. There is evidence of
thie everywhere. When first
landed iD New York, I wu
deeply impreeued by the warm
'hello' and 'hi' people said to
me at JFK Airport. And by the
time I aiTived at Murray, I had
noticed that Americana were
much more friendly then
Europeane. I can confidently
say thia because I lived two
yeara in European countries."
In spite of the apparent difficilltiee he faces, the foreign
student eeema to be havinJ a
good time at th~ Univeraity. '
The president of the International
Students
Association, James. Cbim from
Hong Kong .. said, "We are
pretty okay here: Members of
my aaaociation are doing their
best to adjust to the American
life. Occasionally, some of us
have hard times eating some
types of American diet; not that
they are bad or tasteless but
they are alien to us. 1 have
personally enjoyed eating the
.,._...,.....__._.._..,...,.,...,..

In the worde of an Ethiopian
student, Y ared Woldeyeaus,
"There ia some language difficulty certainly, but thia disappears with time. At any rate, I
am fully determined that
language will not be a stumbling block to my academic
aapirationa here in America. I
pray I will always be equal to
the tuk."
Needl... to say that moet, "if
not all, foreign etudenta in
Murray are gettin1 attuned to
the eeemingly new cuatoma and
tradition• of the Americana.
The international studenta
come from places where
customs and traditiona differ,
and they encounter some
problema in tryinJ to adjust.
ACameroonean student Edward Nyamuaa, said, "In the
traditional sphere, the first
thing that promptly arrested
my attention here was the idea
of calling one's parents by their
names. In the Cameroonean
and, for that matter, the
African society, it i.e highly
unethical for children to call
their parents by any names
other than 'my mother' or 'my
father' . I just can' t imagine it."
"Another strange aspect of
the customs," eaid a Nigerian
student, Valenti Akeredolu,
"i.e that people in this society
are too individualistic. By this
I mean that people tend to be
too much confined to their own ........-..~. .11111111111111111111111. .
families, and caring very little
Thousands of Topics
about what i.e happening in Send for your up-to-date, 160·
other families.
page, mai l order catalog. Enclose
"In Nigeria, there is the ex- $1 .00 to cover postage and
tended family system whereby 1 handling.
a wealthy man baa an RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
obligation to help hie relatives
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
brothers, sisters, cousins,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
nephews, etc., if and when they
need help fuiancially. I think I
Our research pepers 8f8 •old fc:W '
can also add that we regard our
research pt,~rpoees only.. ~

X tl,wu,.

BoJ, e..~,

808 CHESTNUT STREET
Murray. Kentucky
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hamburgers and 10 do many international student&.
"The cold weather baa been a
kind of problem to some of
them, but the winter jackets
can take care of that. They no
longer complain which meana
they are probably becoming
&eliminated to the weather.
"There ~ somethin1 I would
like American etudenta to
know. We are foreipera and
we have come here to learn, but
they themMlvea can learn from
ua alao. I don't think many
Americ;:an etudenta on campus
know much about the outside
world, ao they should come
nearer to ua. ''

If you've got it, prove it. If you want
it, work for it. If you think you're a
leader, show us. That's what we ask
and expect of ev~ry college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Class commissioning program. PLC
...with ground, air and law options,
summer training, and the chance for
up to $2,700 in financial assistance.
But to make our team ... you have to
meet our challenge.
•

Tabu
I~

liiiiAMISARE UDCII8
Fill AFEW GOOD IEil

Holland
Drugs

For more informat ion about Marine
Officer proara~ call collect:
Czptain ~Falasco S02·583-S96S

Bel Air Center- Murray

Hey Chicks!
r

Reg . $14 to $18--.

Bibles,

ltecordB
Now under new
management

~ ~usic

...

.Jeans
{

#

1I 2"

.

..

.. ,-

.
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Hundreds of

Fall and Winter
Swoaterol

for Books,

• eeveral mea wbo work the eaUre year keepia•
the campge tri-ed. (Photo b7 Rick Orr)

•

1250 to 18°0
•Front Twin Zip •Side Saddle Jean
•safari Jean•
*Nevada Pocket
•Beltad
•Eialtlc Back
•High Walatad and Natural Fit Jeana

prtce

Open 9~ Mon.-Thun.
9-9 Fri.

9-5 Sat.

MINNENS MURRAY OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9, SUNDAYS, 1-5

P . .e l t

January 1&. lt7t
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President's Club formed at MSU
authorized campus activity, Dr.
Curria said.
If deaired, he said, the donor
may delegate the lift to the
president' a office to be
diatributed where the needs are
the pateat, be added. Donora,
if deaired, may remain
anonymoua.
The prosram will be adllliniatered tbrouch the om.of Dr. John Bartholomy, vicepreaident for Univenity •rvicee, and the Murray State
Univenity Foundation, be aaid.
Tbe ~nt'a Club will
receive donatioaa tbrouch tbe
month of January from lndividuall, t.1ain IIIII, clu.. and
induatrial or1aniaationa int.ereeted iD becomint charter
members of tbia waique lfOUP.
Dr. Bartholomy uid.

A new progra m designed to
pay special recognit ion to
donora of Murray State Univer·
sity and to meet their expreaeed
deairee for the utilization of
their Pfta bas been launched at
Murray State. The prosram
will be known aa the
Preeident'a Club, accordiDI to
Preaident Conatantine W.
Curria.
The
Praaident' a Club
providee for tbe freedom of any
donor contributinl ,1,000 or
more to the University to
apecily the way in which the
contribution ia to be UHd-by a
apeeific department, the
Alumni Alaociation'a Century
Club, by tbe library, for a
aporta prOif&m. lecture •riea, a
reeearch project or for any

Fourteen individuals and
buaineu firma have already
become charter members of the
procram, Bartbolomy aaid.
Tbe first cbeck pven to Dr.
Curria Dec. 29 at a apecial
charter membership· meetin1
waa preeeDted by Cbul• and
Anne Hob of Murray, Bartbolomy noted

Dr. Curria, bbnaelf ODe of the
charter donora. told the initial
c:aatributon that "few tbiDp
have beart.eDed me in my two
and a ball yean aa preeident of
Murray State u baa the
1WpODie to the Preeident' a
Club.
"The ooe-lift concept ia ap.

eumple, he indicated that hie
gift i.e to be divided a mong the
Century Club, the Cindy Hill
Scholarship fund, the Bi1 M
Club and t he MSU golf
PI'Oif&JD.

SUPPORT PLANT PARENT HOOD
VISR' OUR GREENHOUSE
"Plants are our only business"

Shirley's Florist
& Garden Center
7&3-3261

500 NORTH 4th

---- -Keepin' it Country...

Graduates total 444
A total of .U4 Murray State
Univenity atudenta filed depee
application& at mid-year, accordinc to Wilaoo Gantt, MSU
dean of admiaaiona and
reP,trar.
Amonc the candidates were
337 applicanta for t.cbelor' s
dep-eea, 94 for maater'a depeea
and 13 for aaaociate depeee.
The students represent 14
atatea and aix foreipl countri•
" The exact number of
graduates will be determined
when achool olficiala have completed a check of each candidate's credentials to certify
t hat
all
graduation
requirements have been met,"
Gantt aaid.
formal
mid-year
No
graduation exercise is con-

pealing because it enablea a
peraon to give auppor t t o
several prosrama with a aiDgle
contribution," Walter Apperson, publiaher of the Murray
Ledpr and Timet, uid. A. an

-.--

---

The

, '·I

Best

ducted at Murray State.
Studenta who ,..aduat.e at the
concluaion of the fall 88IDeltel'
receive depeee by mail and
have an option ol returninc in
May to participate in cap and
IOWD ceremonieL

,. . ,q:· /:.,

Stereo Sound
Around .•.

\!JrllJ(D

Ambush

MIG 0
AM 1320

Stereo 94
Mayfield, Kentucky

Holland
Drugs

11

POP ROCK" all dayl

the rn.JTay state

We salute the modern printing industry
and would like to thank MSU printing services
for their cooperation and dedication in helping
us put out the Murray State News.

..

MSU PRINTING SERVICES

J'

Frank Fazi

Bill Mulligan

William Oliver

Marian Bucy

Marie Jones

Keith Osborne

Leon Chapman

Wilma Larkins

Robert Pearce

Lila McCuiston

Robert Pluckebaum

Anna Margret
Cunningham

Terry McGinnis
Bonnie Douglas
International Printing Week January 11-17.
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Looking hack ••
aid, academic acholarahipe or
loana from accepting a University workshop.
Jamea 0. Hall wu appointed
diiector of the budget and
resource planning.
Todd Hollenbach, candidate
for the Democratic primary for
Kentucky governor, addreued
a
Faculty Organization
meeting.
Former Army Lt. William L.
Calley made bit fll'lt public appearance since the My Lai trial
in Lovett Auditorium speaking
before a crowd of approximately 1,900.
Helen O'Nan. Albuquerque,
N.M., was crowned Mi81
Murray State University for

By LUCINDIA DAVIS
Staff Writer

A common question at the
beginning of any year i.e often
"Where did laat year go?" A
backward glance over the put
twelve months at Murray State
University reveala the followinc
list of playa, lecturea, student
activities, eventa and Univeraity projecta that account for
the time and money apent and
leave unlorcettable memoriea,
whether they be good or bad.
January

May
Boaz Simmona,
buaineea education iDBtructor,
and V.R Shelton, 881i.etant
prof8180r of agriculture, were
~ranted reveraala of previoua
administrative
decisions
denying them tenure.
Dr. James T. Thompson waa
named agriculture department
chairman.
The project to renovate the
Carr Health Bldg. was released
from a state-wide freeze on
capital construction.
Eleven MSU faculty members filed a suit in U.S. Diatrict
Court asking for tenure and a
preliminary injunction to
preserve their present employment status until completion of the suit.

1975-76.

Eleven administrators and
faculty membera confined
them.aelves to wheelchairs for
one day u participants in
Wheelchair Awareneaa Day.
Victor Marchetti, former CIA
agent, spoke !or an audience of
about 400 people.
April
Baseball and track were
placed on probation for one
year and the University wu
fined $600 for violating the
OVC's workahip rules.
Cathy Cole, Murray, was
elected the first female SGA
president.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Heater
Hall, the Baptiat Student
Union, and Sipla Sipla Sipla
were winners in the annual allCampua Sing.
Angela Davia, co-cllairperson
of the National Alliance
Againat Raciata and Political
Oppreaaion, spoke before a
crowd of more than 2,000 persona amid approximately 80
people proteating her presence
on campus. The appearance
wu sponaored by the SGA Ineight-lecture committee.

February
National Black History Week
wu celebrated at Murray State
with an art exhibit, speakera, a
concert, free moviea and a
dance.
A fire in White Hall and
bomb threats in Franklin and
Sprincer Halla placued the
campus.
Congreeaman Carroll Hubbard spoke on campus saying
he would promote efforta to
bring a four-lane highway to
the Murray area and would try
to get more monetary grants for
Murray State University.
A committee waa appointed
by President Constantine W.
Currie to investigate the
posaibility of violation of an
Ohio Valley Conference rule
that prohibita student athletes
who are receiving aid from institutional athletic grants-in-

May

Dr. Curris recommended to
the Board of Regents that
University School be converted
into a center for early
childhood and kindergarten
education. The Board voted 5-4
to .keep the achool open.

Memories are all that remain of 1975

June
Former U.S. Congreaaman
Frank A. Stubblefield was
named to the Board of Repnta.
July

Wanda Rolfe, a Murray
State University student, was
named Mila Wheelchair Kentucky.
Cathy Cole, Murray, won a
favorable judgment in a auit
againat the Board of Regenta to
be seated on the Board u a
lecal reeident of Kentucky.
Aupet
Newly elected Regenta, Cathy
Cole and Frank Stubblefield,
were sworn in.
Gov. Julian Carroll wu the
speaker at MSU aummer
graduation exerciaea.
September
Recommendation•
concerning renovation of the SUB
to serve as MSU'a future
library were submitted to Dr.
Currie.
New and longer serving
hours were established at Winslow Cafeteria to help alleviate
long aervinJ linea.
George Gallup Jr., public
opinion expert, apoie in a lecture spoDBOred by the MSU Ineight/lecture committee of the
Student Activitiea Board.
"Walking Tall" wu shown
free in Lovett u the fll'lt in a
aeriea of moviea presented by
the SAB.
The rock aroup America,
along with John Sebaatian, performed hi Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Seventy new sp&oell were added to the parting areas in the
dormitory complex.
Wrather Hall waa added to
the National Resister of
Historic places of the U.S.
Department of Interior's
National Parks Service.
Project Transition was
developed to uaist incoming
freshmen in making the transition from high school to
college.
Clyde Stunaon waa named
atudent activities director for
MSU.
October
Plans for the new student
center were given t<J architects.

An advance registration
proceea for the University was
outlined to be used in
preparation for the 1976 SJJI"inc
aem•ter.
The "Amazing Kreak.in" du. zled an MSU audience with
feats of memory and extruenaory perception.
Carr Health Building
reopened after extenaive
renovation of ita interior,
Murray State University
ranked fourth among .Kentucky's state-supported achoob
with a final total enrollment of
8,238.

AU students were required to
obtain a new student identification card complete with a
color photograph.
The MSU College of Induatry
and Technology wu officially
establi.ebed by the University
board of Regents.
Homecoming caught the
apirit of America revolving
around the theme, "Independence Relived: Murray'a
Bicentennial Salute. ••
The
Carlisle
Cutchin
Recreational Complex was
dedicated in honor of the former coach and athletic director
for which it was named.
Suzi Hobbie was chosen
Homecoming Queen in pregame activitiea before the
Murray-Morehead clash.
Jayne Clark was named
editor-in-chief of the Murray
State Newa.
Steve Lowery make a final
attempt u editor of the Newe
to obtain a faculty salary
roster, but wu refused by Dr.
Currie.
~

University Theatre'• production of '"T'be Velveteen Rabbit''
wu performed for throop of
both children and adulta.
MSU foreuic team gained
the title of varsity debate
champiooa in the yearly meet
for univeraitiea in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Black Oak Arbnaaa, Foghat
and Montrose "shook the
tightly
packed
MSU
fieldhou• to ita foundatiou"
during the Homec:omint CODcelt.
The Univeraity Theatre
opened ita Muon with the fournipt engagement of "One Flew
over the Cuckoo's Neat."
November
Queationa focused mainly on
dorm life in the first student
convocation of the school year
with Dr. Currie.
Student Health Servicea
moved into a newly remodeled
facility in Wells Hall.
Charlea Berlitz spoke on the
Bermuda Triangle phenomena
in a lecture sponaored by the
SGA.
The fll'lt annual Parenti Day
was held, complete with open
houaea enabling parentl to
meet faculty
and
administrators.
Stephen Spender, renowned
Britiah poet, etaayi.et and critic,
appeared in conjunction with
the Clifton S. Lowry lecture
aeriea.
December
A SGA poll revealed that
sophomores dislike mandatory
requirementa to live in dormitories and eat in Winalow
Cafeteria.

Let's Gather Your
Laundry Together

Prices slashed 20%-50%
Prewashed jeans skirts jackets
I

I

20%-30% off

All tops

30% off

Sweaters

40% off

Table of jeans

50% off

Assorted separates

50% off

All jewelry, belts bags
I

...for a fresh clean start for the school week.
Come use our large capacity washers and dryers.
It's the convenient. fast. economical way to handle washday.

30%-50% off

""It's F111 to Wash at Boone's."
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Visit any of 6 locations
605 Main--North 12th
13th & Main-5 Points
6th & Poplar--Story Ave.

1417 W. Main (Next to CorveHe Lanes)
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Registration has few kinks
As of noon Tueeday, 6,812
students had paid feee for
Murray State Univeraity'e
sprinJ semester, according to
Wilaon Gantt, dean of admiuiona and regietrar.
Gantt etated that ap·
proximately 250 advance
registration packete have not
yet be~m picked up, although
the number of etudente
paying is about the same u
through thia date lut year.
"There
were
fewer
probleme than had been anticipated," Gantt noted,
re1arclini the proceeeins of
fee payments.
"It would have been a little
better if more people had
come on Thursday. We were
lucky that u many came
that did, becauM of the icy
roada.'' Mid Gantt.·
He stated that then wu
no ..-! problem neultiq
from tbe fact that atudellta
could PIIY tither Tb.urtday or
Priday. He uid tbat tba tlow
~ lltudenta wu tood both
~

Re1ardin1

late

A.ppeali
. Board .
'\

vacancies filled

l

Five profeuore were appointed to fill vacanciee in the
University Student Appeals
Board at the Murray State
University Board of Regenta
meetin1 Dec. 13.
The Appeala Board i.a a body
formulated to hear appeala of
etudenta concerning decieions
made by the Student Judicial
Board.
Nine faculty membere serve
on the Appeals Board. They are
appointed for staggered tbfee.
year terms.
The appointment~~ recommended by Dr. Curris include
Frances Richey, aaeiatant
profe88or of management, term
expiring June 1976; Dr. James
Kline, professor of physics and
aatronomy, term expiring June
1977; John Mikulcik, profeaeor
of agriculture, term expiring
June 1978;
Pauline Waggener, auietant
profellll()l' of home economics,
term expiring June 1978;
Robert Scribner, inatructor in
music, term expiring June 1978.

registration, Gantt stated
that it is 1oing very
smoothly. He eaid that ten·
tatively hia office will remain
set up in the Ballroom and
Meeting Rooms 3 and 4 of
the Waterfield Student

Union Bldg. for latereliatration and drop-adds
until the end of this week.
Gantt stated that after today
the operation will be moved
to the Admieeiona Office in
Sparks Hall.

Drop-add 1nade easy
Murray State Univereity
students who find it
neceaaary to drop or add a
claaa no lonaer have to go
through the puelinc proceee
of chaain1 down inatructon,
adviaere, and deans, that has
always resulted in tired,
achin1 feet and utter
exhaustion.
Tbe proceee ia now com·
pleted in three euy atepe.
1. A drop-add card ie obtained from the nudut'a lid·
viMr who approvee tba tl"a&o
u.c:tioo to be made.
2. The atudent then
nporta to tba c:hainDan of
the department in which be
wiahee to drop or add a claal
where the availibility of
cluaee ia d.ilcu.aed and a
aection to meet the atudent' •
needa ia ~elected.
3. The atudent then
returns his card to the
Waterfield Student Union

Bldg. where the proceea is
completed.
In the caee of fee adjustment, there is one more
step in the form of a trip to
the Buraar' 1 Office for
payment.
Studenta completinc the
proceu thia week received a
bar1ain,
becauae
the
traditional fee of•1 per tranuction WM waived. Startiq
Monday the fee will be
eolledled, uicl WU.On Gantt,
MSU dean ol admietiona
and nciatru.
Gutt Mid tbat in the
future, drop.add will be acc:omplt.bed at the time ollldvaneed NPtratioft and that
the BuaiMII Ofllee felt it
reuonable to live nudenta
one week in which to dropadd free.
The deadlin. to drop a
clue without a lf&de ia Feb.
23, Gantt said.
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Graduate stipends
increased by Board
The Murray State University
Board of Reaente, upon the
recommendation of President
Constantine W. Currie, approved an increue in the
stipends paid to ll'aduate
uaiatanta at Murray State Dec.
13.
The increue, effective durin1
the 1976-77 academic year,
raises from $1,800 to $2,400,
the compensation for the
equivalent of teaching one
three credit hour lower division
courae or 16 houre of supervised responaibilitiea.
The increaae alao raises from
$2700 to •3600 the compensation for the equivalent of
teachinc two three-credit hour
lower division counea or 22
houn of euperviaed reapon·
sibilitiee.

to upgrade our graduate
prOIJ'&ma, he added.
"Though the atipenda are
still lower than those of the
Univereity of Kentucky and the
Univereity of Louisville, theee
increaaee put us in an excellent
recruiting position for the
quality students we are seeking
and make MSU competitive
with comparable regional
Universities," according to Dr.
William G . Read, Vice
President for academic affairs.

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

Dr. Curria noted that the

pr...nt rate. have not t..n
chanpd Iince 1971.
The purpoee of the increue,
uid Dr. Curria, ia to ltrenltben
our lf*duaw JII'Oil&Dl by attractinc more capable paduaw
teaehin1
and
rMeareh
..m.tanta, .. part of a total
pro1~•m to attract more
capable lf&duata studellta·and

TABERS
BODY

SHOP
Phone
753-3134

Sororities, Fraternities
any organizations
We hllve available Clltedng
fllcl6ties

We can serve groups from
30 to 160 people
Phone for mservlltions
MuiTIIy-753-4419 or
Maylie/d-274-8992

j
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GRECIAN STEAK HOUSE
Aurora at

Highways 68 & 80

END OF THE YEAR

INVENTORY SilLE!
TURQUOISE& I
CORAL JEWELRY
40% OFF
A NEW SHIPMENT
OF COLORFUL HANGING
FLOWER POTS
10% OFF

I

LEATHER PURSES
& BELTS
50% OFF
ALL WROUGHT IRON
PIECES
50% OFF

New Stock of Cane Hanging Chairs Sold Exclusively
at the Squash Blossom - '69H

----
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Today's active women set their course for
Hadley separates, in texturized Polyester.
Sizes, top S.M.L., skirt 6 - 16.
Solid color polo shirt
Sailboat applique skirtlotte

The Mademoiselle Shop,

Inc.
The Shop for Smart Young Women

Racers take up new game;
come alive on team effort
By MATT SANDE RS
.UeL S porU Editor

If the Murray State Racers
made a New Year's resolution
to play better basketball, they
are sticking to it. The Racers
have turned in two fine performances so far in 1976
beating New Orleana, 82-78
and losing a heartbreaker to
Austin Peay in the flJ'It con·
ference game of the eeuon, 7470.

"It was a tremendous effort
by everyone who played in the

game," commented Racer
coach Fred Overton after last
Monday's loaa.
Overton feels he has found
aucceu in a change be made in
the starting lineup, moving 6-6
guard Grover Woolard to for·

war d and allowing guard
Tommy Wade to quarterback
the offense.
Despite the loea, Murray gave.
the Governors more trouble
than they expected. Woolard
led all scorers with 21 points
and pulled down 11 rebounds
in the first half. Jeue Williams
added 20 points and Victor Jordan contributed 13 points and
10 rebounds. Freehman superstar Sam Drummer acored 20
for APSU while teammates
Ralph Garner and All-OVC
guard Charlie Fishback each
contributed 19.
The officials had their work
cut out for them u the game
was very physical. The score
was tied aeven times and the
lead cbansed banda 13 times.
Both Overton and APSU coach

ON THE MOVE'- Racer Grover Woolard

u he •oe• up . .ahUit

Lake Kelly were charged with
technical fouls which gave the
near capacity crowd plenty to
cheer about.
With little more than three
minutes left in the game, Jordan fouled out which took
away part of the Racers
atrength under the boards. The
Governors moved into a fourcorner offense to protect their
three point lead. The lead was
cut to two with 40 seconds left
but Fiahback made sood on a
one-and-one situation with eix
aeconda left to put the icing on
the cake.
Overton stated the team
showed "offenaive patience" as
they moved the bell well and
hit the open man.
Murray fell behind the
Privateers, last year's runnerup
in Division l, 20-4. The Racers
tied the score twice in the first
half but failed to take the lead
until Williams, who led all
scorers with 30, hit two straight
ahota in the opening eeconda of
the second half. The lead
changed four times before
Murray took the lead for good
on a jump shot by Woolard
with 10:32 left.
The Racent will boat Eastern
Kentucky in a conference game
tomorrow night.. The teams
split last year, each team winning on their home court.

OUCH! U a p pear• •• It Racer pard Jeff Hupea hu juet con·
nected with a bl• ript croee, bu t Uaat'e the way U ..,_, wbea Ute
defeue pte a little too oiOM. (Photo b Pat Slatte

•T1>oWul ....... lullltbeoov• Foldo to 111." ......, ,..,._ 11M
• HMII ._...to thot...,.....,...........,

· ~·-~

............

PIIICE

LINDSEY'S
Downtown Murray

Savings

former hlp echool all·Amerfca Sam Dru-er ot Aueda Peay.
Woolard hit tor 21 poi.Dtl •• the Racers were ed.ed 74-71 by
APSU. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

Ideal for Giving!

up to

60%!!!!!
Men's clothing and accessories.

D .'\ 1\. 111 ' 1 t:-<'1'

The Alumni Asaociation com.miallioned the painting as part of the
50th Anniversary Celebration.
• Limited edition prints painted by C.G. Morehead
*Size 18 x 24"
*Price $20.00 each, Thia project will benefit the General Scholanhip
Fund.
*Each print is packaged in the new folio carry-out with story of
"Oakhurst," by L.J. Hortin, Profeeaor-emeritua of Journalism.

Available at Unlveralty Bookatore and the Alumni OMce,
Fourth Floor ot Sparka Hall Adminiatratlon Bulldlnr.

J{;n!!*s :J)en
Bel-Air Shopping Center

II

$4.95
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Macoviks give duel efforts
Basketball Schedule in tennis and basketball
Lady. Racer

Jan. 17
Jan. 19

Univereity of Lou isville
We1tern Ke nt ucky

Jan. 23
Jan. 2-'

Eas tern Kentuck y
Moreh ead

J an. 28
Jan. 31

Ken tuck y State
Kentucky Wesleyan

Rom e
Rome

Away
at Richmon d

Rome
Away

Murray State University
women's tennis and buketbaU
opponents have been seeing
double all year.
For either acrou the net, or
coming at them down the
baaketball court, have been
Sandy and Sindy Macovik, a
set of pretty 20-year-old
Canadian twine and two of the
finest female athletes to reach
the campua in recent years.
Sandy and Sindy, 5 feet 10
inchee tall and identical blondea, transferred to Murray
State lut Auguat from the
Univeraity of Waterloo in
Canada' a Ontario Province in

'

TWIN TERRORS for Murrll¥ State foee are
s-dy (left) and Sindy Macovlk. The identical
20-year-old twine are memben of the La dy

Racer buketb&.ll team, at well •• the number
one doublet team on t.he Murray State Women'•
teiUUI team.

order to play tennia, a aport in
which Canadian achoola are
not strong. And play tennis,
they have.
Thia paat fall and playing
together, they were Coach Nita
Head' a No. 1 doublea combination, winning 13 matchea
and toeing only one, that to the
University of Tenneaaee at
Chattanoosa. In ain1lea, Sindy
wu the team's No. 2 player,
winning 10 matches and loeing
4. One atep behind in the No. 3
slot wu Sandy, who won 12
and loet only two matchea
during the fall aeuon.
Now, they are playiDJ u
resuiars on Coach Dew Drop
Rowlett's women's basketball
team, learning and playing two
poeitiona--forward and center.
"We had heard Murray had
a good tennis procram, and
wanted to come here all
alona." Sandy aaid, in explainins why they came 800
milea south to the campus, "but
we wanted to have one year in
a Canadian university first."
At the University of
Waterloo, where each aport is
played year-round and where
an· athlete may participate in
only one sport, the twins were
outatandins volleyball players .
"If we had stayed at
Waterloo
and
played
volleyball, we would have had
to sive up tennis," Sindy said,
· "ao we came to Murray, liked
what we aaw, and here we
are."
At the North Park High
School beck home from which
both rraduated, they par-

ticipated in all four aporta for
five coneecutive yeal"'l. In 1973,
Sindy wu the Female Athlete
of The Year and the Moet
Valuable Player in buketball
at the school, and in 1974,
Sandy wu honored u the Moet
Valuable AU-Round Female
Athlete.
Playing tosether, they won
the AU-Ontario hish school ten·
nia championship and the Ceotral Weatem Ontario Secondary Schools Aaaociation'a badminton championship three
years in a row.
In addition to their b.ip
school and collep play, the
Macovik twine have won many
titlea in public and open tennis
competition acrou Canada. In
1973-U , both ranked among
the Top 10 women's tennis
players in the 18-year-old and
under category, and tosether
they ranked No. 2 in doublee.
Although at the Universityof
Waterloo, an institution of
14,000 students, they were
majoring in kinesiology, the
study of human movement,
they have switched to physical
education at Murray. Both are
poaaiblea on the dean's list with
3.2 point academic averages of
a possible 4.0 points.
The twine plan to rraduate
at Murray State and each have
plana for the future. Sindy
hopes to become a profeaaional
tennis teacher at an indoor
court or teach on the secondary
level. Sandy hopes to teach and
coach at the secondary or
collese level. Neither plana to
remain in the United Statu
followins sraduation.

Welcome Back,
Students, Faculty, Staff!
It's basketball time cigain!

Basketball Jerseys, Uniforms
(Perfect for League Play)
Ask Eddie or E.W. about TEAM DISCOUNTS

Warm ups

(All Sizes, Colors)

Visit our SHOE CENTER
with these famous name brands
CONVERSE•PUMA•NIKE•ADIDAS•TRETORN
BATA•PRO-KED•SPOT-BILT
Compare these prices
Converse Canvas (high or low) all colors $1195
Suede/leather, all colors $18 95
Pro-Ked Canvas $11.95;
Suede $18.95
Puma basketball shoes $25.95; Nike basketball shoe $23.95
Excellent selection of racquet ball equipment including racquets, balls, gloves, wristbands, headbands.

DENNISON -HUNT
753-8844

"Everything for that SPORT in YOUR life."

SPORTING
GOODS
1203 N. Chestnut

.
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Racers take on 'new look '

•••

• • • and put scare into Austin Peay

RACER ACTION VS.
AUSTIN PEAY (Clock·
wise from left) Senior
Jesse Williams goes up
strong to lay in two points
as A·P's Calvin Garrett
reachea in vain. Grover
Woolard, junior forward,
begins his move to the
basket.
Sophomore
aparkplug Tommy Wade
fires the ball away to an
open teammate. (Photos
by Pat Slattery)
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Colonial dlou1£
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Regular Dinner Price

:

Offer good with this coupon every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings between 4:30 and 8:00
Coupon good thru Jan. 31

:
:
•
:
•
:

~ $
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:
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•
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:
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$ ~
ONE DOLLAR OFF i•

W~ELCOME

BACK
STUDENTS

Check for our
SPECIALS
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Professional Quality Service

Murray
. One Hour Cleaners
East Side of Square

753-1738

Be sure to drop in and check our
great selection of pre-washed jeans.
(Great prices, tool)

All fall and winter merchandise
reduced from 30%-50%

•

•
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Freshman center quits
MSU basketball tea~n
Tbe Murray State Univeraity
buketbAll team baa loet the
Mrvicea of fraahman center
Barner Maya, who baa left
ecbool and returDed to hil
Guy, Iod. home.
"Banaer wu ctileDc:banted
with MUl'T&y,.. Coach Fred
OYerton explained. " It hu
nothinl to do with ~ll.
He jult wanted to pt back
where there wu aome COil·
crete.''
At ail:-foot aeven-inchn,
~ p.a the Racera aom•
depth at the center alot and
aome added beilht under the
bUket. In eipt , . _ with

Murray be had avera1ed 3.8
pointe and 3.4 rebound. a
J&me.

Overton aaid be wu tryina to
pt Maya to return but did not
ezpec:t to be able to do 10 if be
pnfened to "be in the atneta
inatead of where the cow

,.......

Ma,. wu All;&.ctional. AllRePonal, All-Semiatate and
All-Conference at Emeraon
HiP School in Gary lut yur.
He averapd 14 pointa and 16
rebounda in hia final year at

Emenob and competed iD lut
)'UI'"1 EMt-Weat Indiana AUStar .....

Racer
Basketball Schedule
A JIADCOUJtT .COHI'80NTATION ..... to
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. . . . , tM . _ ,• ......,aM . . . . tile ......
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Jaa. 17
Jaa.lt

Butera Kentuek7
lloreJaead

Boae
Boae

·. FrOs~. .star from HoptO'Wn

Jaa.M ·
Jaa. te

BUt Telllle....
Telllle. .e Tech
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:makes MSU's future bright

Jaa.t8
Jaa.

Ml..t..tppl Colle1e
Wcetera Kentucky
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Vidor Jordan a frwhm•n
frcm Hopkiunille, • baa atart.d
enry bubtball . pme for
Murray Stat» Uaivenity &hia
..uoo, and Racer faDa are
predic:tin1 that before he
flniabee hil career at Murray,
he'll be on• of the Racer peatt..
There ia room for improvement iD ma.t facete of hil
offemive pme, but hia defensive~ and huatla have been
beyond criticiam. Ria t.t of·
fenaiva ahowint baa been at
~ State, when be hit 9
of 14 field 1oal attempta and 3
of 6 free throw• for 21 pointe.
He led the Racera in reboun·
din& qainat the Tipra with 1.(.
Jordan' a ahootilll wu off a
bit lut Monday when the
Racera were edpd by OVC
favorite Austin Peay, but he
did a superb job of dafeDM on
the Governor ahootilll ace Sam
Drummer. Jordan hit 6 of 16
field roal attempta and 1 of 3

,_ throw . . . - .... GovuDCJI'I for 13 pobatt.. He al8o had
10 rebouDCII and held the hilb
ICCIII'inl Drummer to 14 pointa
while be wu paired .,.m.t
him. Drummer bad only two
field 1oall the lint halt before
connectina on a dMperation 3()..
footer at the balf·time IUDPor tbe MMOD, Jordan baa
avuapd 9.6 point. and 6.2
rebounda and hu hit •1.6 per·
cent of hie field 1oal attempta
and 68.3 percent of hil free

*t

quiW, and M p.... ewrythi.q
M hu tbe eatire pm&''

Jordan ltarted the lut eevea
, . _ for Chriatian County
when u wu a aophomore and
averapd 9 pointl for the
MUOn. He averqed 18 poi.lltl
and 11 rebounda u a junior
and 28.4 pointe and 11
rebouncU u a aenior. He wu
named to all-di1trict, allrecional, and all-atate teama.

Beans$ .28 lb.
Sunflower Seeds
Unbleached Flour .26 lb.
(Shelled)
Whole Wheat Floyr .26 lb.
1.01 lb.

Cfheoses--~lor-Ern

Sunshine Health Foods

6th & Main

Mur

753-5032

Murray Coach Fred Overton
Jordan hu all the equipment to be • rre•t college
player. " Vic baa 1ood aize and
apeed, he'• a ·much better
shooter than be' • ahown thua
far thia Muon, and he hu a
fine background in the fun.
damentala of
buketball ,"
Overton uya.. " But hia beat
characteriatica an hia pride
and determination. He never
aaya

Tune up

decimal calculator

Only

.,()11.

753-5782
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plus parts.
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Slide-ru1e with
4 key memory

Open 6am

Only

L.D.

Close 6pm

Workman,
Owner

•1911.

---------------------------Electric adder gives

University

you permanent
record on tape

Gulf

Only $4811.

-------------------wn
1203 Chestnut

Order By Bulk and Savel

throwa.

8-digit floating

"

Away

753-1988

181

a

t 8th Street (Five Pointe)

